Accessing Hoonuit Videos (formerly Atomic Learning)

Overview
This page provides instructions on how to access Hoonuit (formerly Atomic Learning), a video based tool for learning.

Instructions

Step 1
Login to MyUWF.

Step 2
Once in MyUWF, search for Hoonuit.

Step 3
If you would like to keep Hoonuit on your MyUWF Desktop, click the star at the end of the app. Then, click the Hoonuit app.

Step 4
You should be automatically logged in to Hoonuit, but if you are not, login using your UWF username and password.

Step 5
Search for content. You can find video instructions on Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, eLearning, Photoshop, graphic calculators, SMART Boards, and much much more. You can also find video instructions on APA / MLA, being a successful online student, avoiding plagiarism, resume writing and Career Skills. You can search for content using the Search box or by using the Advanced Filters for All applications, All topics, and All categories.
Step 6

Staff or instructors may assign content to you in Hoonuit. You can access assigned or recommended content by clicking My Training.
Step 7

Or you can find training's created specifically for and by UWF students, faculty, and staff under My Campus Training.